Collectively these applied learning labs represent on-campus locations where students learn, gain access to industry opportunities and experience their education coming to life.

**LOPES LIVE LABS (L³) LOCATIONS**

**ENGINEERING BUILDING 1**
- BioMed Device Development
- Engineering Shops
- Lopes Labs

**NATURAL SCIENCES BUILDING 6**
- Forensic Science Research Lab
- Nursing Immersive Simulations

**ETHINGTON THEATRE BUILDING 21**
- Performing Arts

**ROADRUNNER APARTMENTS BUILDING 28**
- GCBC

**STUDENT UNION BUILDING 29**
- GCBC

**EDUCATION BUILDING 33**
- College of Education Lab Classroom
- Lopes for Literacy Multicultural Library

**ARTS AND MEDIA BUILDING 35**
- Black Box Theatre
- Design United
- Music Practice Studios
- Recital Hall

**COLANGELO BUILDING 42**
- Schwab Finance Center
- Pep Band Practice Facility

**SAGUARO HALL BUILDING 46**
- Dance Studio
- Digital Film

**TECHNOLOGY BUILDING 57**
- AR/VR Labs
- Audio Recording Lab
- Cadaver Labs
- Cyber Center of Excellence
- Esports
- Exercise Science POWER Lab
- Health Information and Programming
- Honors Collaboration Center
- Lopes Cloud
- Lopes Media Lab
- RDP Research Labs
- Canyon Ventures Center
- Doctoral Residency Experience
- TEDxGCU

**HOSPITALITY PROPERTIES BUILDING 68**
- Canyon 49 Grill
- GCU Hotel

**BUILDING 55**
- Canyon Promotions

**CANYON ACTIVITY CENTER BUILDING 58**
- Band Room

**LOCATED ON 59TH AVE. AND INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD**
- GCU Golf Course

**NOT LISTED**
- Canyon Pizza Co.
- Public Speaking Lab
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